Major L. Wilson Undergraduate Paper Prize
2017 Self-Nomination Form for Students
University of Memphis

The Major L. Wilson Undergraduate Paper Prize is awarded to the best paper written by an undergraduate student in a history course during the previous calendar year. The paper can be of any kind (research paper, book review, etc.). Winner does not have to be a history major and can be of any class standing. One prize in the amount of $100 awarded each Spring semester. Self-nomination form and paper submission required. Please note: Faculty may also nominate student papers for this award.

Name:

U#:

Local address:

Local telephone #:

Email address:

Title of paper submitted:

Course/Instructor for which this paper was written:

ATTACH A TYPED COPY OF YOUR PAPER TO THIS FORM.

SUBMIT ALL WILSON PAPER PRIZE MATERIALS TO KAREN JACKETT, 219 MITCHELL HALL.

APPLICATIONS DUE FEBRUARY 3, 2017 BY 4PM.

Winners determined by a committee comprised of faculty in the Department of History and assigned by the Director of Undergraduate Studies. Please contact Dr. Dennis Laumann, Director of Undergraduate Studies, if you have any questions: dlaumann@memphis.edu